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As times change and products become more
sophisticated, manufacturing techniques
must be refined to accommodate new needs
in structural applications.

Mechanical fasteners and welding are traditional joining
methods that many manufacturers are comfortable with,
however, these methods are not always the most practical
solution for modern assembly. Mechanical fasteners can drive
up costs, limit options for materials, and cause fatigue, metal
distortion or tearing.
Structural applications need strong adhesives or tapes that can
outperform mechanical fasteners and provide a clean, durable
design. Industrial adhesives are an easy alternative that solves
the problems presented by traditional joining methods.
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Problems with mechanical fasteners
Traditional joining methods can present difficulties
in the assembly process. Metal distortion and
tearing under heavy loads, or fatigue, reduces
reliability and longevity of assembly parts.
To address this issue, manufacturers may try and
decrease the gap size between rivets or bolts,
inflating the number of needed fasteners and
associated purchasing and labour costs.
Even welding can damage metals, by causing heat distortion
or burn-through, especially with lighter weight substrates.
Also, energy and labour is often needed to return the welded
parts to a condition suitable for painting.

Why use adhesives?
More uniform
stress distribution

No damage to substrates

(eliminate stress
concentrations)

(eliminate holes, prevent
thermal damage,
maintain protective
coatings)

Weight reduction

Time saving

(allow thinner
gauge substrates,
no readthrough)

(no pre-drilling holes,
no weld grinding
for flatness)

Sustainability in production is a hot-button issue that is only
going to escalate. A lot of pressure is on manufacturers
to decrease fuel use, energy consumption and contaminant
emissions. The best way to do that is to reduce the weight
of materials being produced, and use the lighter-weight
materials in lieu of traditional heavy metals.
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Problems with mechanical fasteners (cont.)
Unfortunately, traditional joining methods
usually aren’t as effective as adhesives
when joining lighter-weight materials,
so reducing weight for sustainability’s sake
becomes a difficult task. Lighter composite
or plastic materials cannot always be easily
welded, and thin sheet metal parts are
prone to distortion and tearing at the
concentrated points where through‑part
fasteners like rivets and bolts are placed.
While mechanical fasteners can often
provide structural strength, the level
of holding power that they provide can
be overkill for many common applications.
In this way, mechanical fasteners are used
out of convenience rather than necessity,
when there are more simple and effective
joining options available.
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Choosing adhesives

Selecting industrial adhesives
for structural applications opens
the door to opportunities that
would not be possible when
relying on mechanical fasteners
or welding options.

Lighter, thinner materials can be used,
reducing concerns about

• Distortion
• Splitting
• Crazing

Increases
lightweighting options
Adhesives are great options for
thin, lightweight materials. Where
mechanical fasteners may rip
though and damage a thin substrate,
an adhesive bond provides even
load distribution across the surface
area of the joint area. This reduces
the potential for fatigue damage,
lengthens the life of the bond and
product, and drastically reduces
replacement or repair costs. Thinner
and lighter materials can be cheaper
to manufacture than heavy metals,
so using adhesives with these
types of materials in assembly can
effectively drive down costs, as well.

Opens up options for
composite and plastic
use within your design
Adhesives allow manufacturers
to diversify the materials used
in their assemblies in other ways,
besides simply using different kinds
of metal. Using adhesives opens
up options for more composite
and plastic use, which can help
manufacturers decrease material
costs and improve the aesthetics
of the end product.
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Choosing adhesives (cont.)

Selecting industrial adhesives
for structural applications opens
the door to opportunities that
would not be possible when
relying on mechanical fasteners
or welding options.

Expands design options –
improving aesthetics
Where mechanical fasteners can
limit design options for structural
applications, adhesives expand
them. Adhesives can be applied
in areas that are inaccessible
to mechanical fastening during final
assembly, allowing new designs
that further reduce weight, costs
and labour. From an aesthetics
standpoint, adhesives can reduce
and eliminate unsightly screw and
rivet points and weld lines, leaving
a smooth, uninterrupted surface
without grinding after welding.

Bond dissimilar substrates
Adhesives allow manufacturers
to bond dissimilar materials,
such as metal to composites
or plastics instead of metal
to metal. Differentiating materials
in assembly opens up a multitude
of design options, and allows
manufacturers to diversify their
products and make them much
more functional. Mechanical
fasteners would not be a good
option for joining metal to many
composites, because drilling holes
for fasteners would likely crack
the material. When joining plastics
to metal, thermal cycling can lead
to fractures within the plastic.
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Putting it to the test –
mechanical fasteners vs. tapes and adhesives
Despite extraordinary advances in adhesive technology,
many manufacturers continue to doubt adhesive strength.
This video from 3M Assembly Solutions shows how
adhesives and tapes actually outperform metal fasteners
in a test of strength and durability.

Industrial adhesives and tapes vs. metal
fastener drop test
This video shows that adhesives and tapes can outperform
mechanical fasteners for applications with lighter weight
substrates through their load-distribution capabilities.
Adhesive sealants provide high elongation, flexibility and
gap filling. Toughened epoxies are ideal for applications
that need a more rigid, solid combination of impact
resistance and strength. 3M™ VHB™ Tapes are easy and
convenient, yet provide excellent impact load resistance
on thin substrates.
When put to the test against mechanical fasteners and
rivets, 3M adhesives and tapes emerge victorious with
superior hold, even stress distribution and seamless design.
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Putting it to the test –
mechanical fasteners vs. tapes and adhesives (cont.)
Adhesive solutions to bonding challenges
With more manufacturers choosing substrates than
traditional metals, the right adhesives can be solutions
for hard‑to‑bond materials.
Low surface energy (LSE) plastics like polyethylene,
TPO, HDPE, PP and some powdercoats can be hard
to bond because of their chemical composition. Typically,
these materials will require extensive surface preparation
processes before even beginning the joining process.
Thermal methods like friction or ultrasonic welding are
considered solutions for LSE plastics. However, these
methods are typically expensive and require ongoing
tooling, which is not ideal for products that have short
runs or need frequent design changes.
Even adhesives don’t always solve the surface preparation
issue, however some specialty adhesives, like
3M™ Scotch‑Weld™ Structural Plastic Adhesive DP8010
Blue, can bond LSE materials and even reduce or eliminate
the surface preparation steps.
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Putting it to the test –
mechanical fasteners vs. tapes and adhesives (cont.)
Low surface energy adhesives
put to the test
Another challenge is trying to bond oily metal. Oily
metals often require extensive preparation and cleaning
which creates extra work. Unfortunately, these steps
are necessary because the oil can interfere with robust
bond formation.
That said, two-part structural acrylic adhesives are able
to absorb most oils from metal surfaces, allowing the
metals to bond without extensive cleaning first. This
eliminates those tedious steps, saving the manufacturer
time and money.

Save

time &
money
Previous
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Putting it to the test –
mechanical fasteners vs. tapes and adhesives (cont.)
Adhesives: going beyond strong

Epoxy adhesive strength test:

Though many manufacturers are comfortable with traditional
fastening methods, modern design and sustainability factors
render mechanical fasteners and welding less effective than
alternative joining methods for many applications.
Adhesives are extremely effective to remedy the issues
presented by mechanical fasteners, including metal distortion
and tearing, and expensive repairs or replacements. Not
only do adhesives provide a more effective alternative
to traditional joining methods, they also allow manufacturers
to choose from a wider variety of substrates, bond dissimilar
or hard‑to‑bond substrates, and explore different design
avenues to create unique and superior products.
Many people continue to misjudge the strength of adhesives. How
could glue be suitable for a huge application? People may think
that way, but an adhesive bond is not to be underestimated.
The video opposite shows how just a thin layer of adhesive
can hold thousands of pounds:

Did you know?
In 2012 3M entered the Guinness Book of World
Records for suspending a 10 metric ton truck
from a crane for one hour a meter above the
ground... using only a structural adhesive
applied to a surface 7cm in diameter!

Imagine what adhesives could do for you and your design.
Visit www.3M.co.uk/assemblysolutions for more
information on how 3M can solve your assembly challenge.
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Technical information: The technical information, recommendations
and other statements contained in this document are based upon
tests or experience that 3M believes are reliable, but the accuracy
or completeness of such information is not guaranteed.
Product use: Many factors beyond 3M’s control and uniquely within
user’s knowledge and control can affect the use and performance
of a 3M product in a particular application Given the variety of factors
that can affect the use and performance of a 3M product, user is solely
responsible for evaluating the 3M product and determining whether it is fit
for a particular purpose and suitable for user’s method of application.

Warranty, limited remedy and disclaimer: Unless an additional warranty
is specifically stated on the applicable 3M product packaging or product
literature, 3M warrants that each 3M product meets the applicable
3M product specification at the time 3M ships the product. 3M MAKES
NO OTHER WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OR
CONDITION OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE OR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OR CONDITION ARISING
OUT OF A COURSE OF DEALING, CUSTOM OR USAGE OF TRADE.
If the 3M product does not conform to this warranty, then the sole and
exclusive remedy is, at 3M’s option, replacement of the 3M product
or refund of the purchase price.
Limitation of liability: Except where prohibited by law, 3M will not be liable
for any loss or damage arising from the 3M product, whether direct,
indirect, special, incidental or consequential, regardless of the legal theory
asserted, including warranty, contract, negligence or strict liability.

3M Industrial Adhesives and Tapes Division
3M Belgium bvba/sprl
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3M Nederland B.V.
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